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The vessels mi 
ttt, carrying a cai

WMHRGTON, 
partîmes of th

ment fMc up th 
missing American

d

the record of the 
■whereeheets nevei 

The mfifttery of 
of the Teasels was 
ing "because It all 
distance from 
Cape Hatteras. O: 
to clear weather tl 
ed, their crews @c 

A fourth ship.
ashore in the yici! 
all sails set, was 
vicinity.

Parrot i 
A lone squallin 

"bottle containing a 
apte were the sc 
schooner—the Deei 
up on the coast on 
note said the Deeri 
fared by an “oil- 
end her crew and #
sorters.

WtiHam B. We 
Maine, was capta‘1 
vessel and Ms dau| 
etrumehtai in are 
an investigation, of' 
Sas made an indepc 
country over, for 1

•Another young a 
mental with Miss 
tog an tovestigatio: 
Barbara Bauer of 
as, who wrote the 
that there might bi 
tween the wreck! n 
and the disappear! 
itt, a steam vesse 
bine, Texas, Januai 
of sulphur.

A mysterious m< 
floating, bottle net 
which is now beli« 
written by a meml 
crew, is the only < 
vestigators have re 
sage read:

••**»

Mysterious 
“Deering capturJ 

boat something ill 
off everything, t 
Crew hiding all I 
chance to make esc! 
notify headquarter] 
tog.”

The authenticity
was doubted "Until 
by handwriting exi 
natures of all the t 
ed articti on the 1
aga

Miss Wormell h 
writing on the notd 
the Deering, idea 
Chief Engineer H.1 

The others veai 
out into oblivion w| 
but the Commerce 
investigating today 

The Coast-of o| 
several other capJ 
proached by land, 
impossible for a 
Captain Kidd to h 
marauding hand, 
gested that such J 
using a submarine 

Another theory 
Cabinet Minister, l 
ly serious—was 
have captured the 
prisoners of the crj
cargoes to Russia.

Rum RiJ
Again there waj 

rum-runners mighi 
vessels to carry on 
from Cuban ports.

Coastguards wei 
reports of occurrl 
patrols during Ja 
called that late <Q 
mysterious expias] 
further north alej
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Fine Residences in St. John, N. 
B., Are Links With The 

Early Times
ONE DESTROYED BY FIRE

Str. Metagama from Montreal 
June 16, for Ü.K.

Str. Megan tic from Montreal o. 
June 18 for U.K.

on

Str, Emp. France from Quebec, on

"■SSr " 4ÏHT" r™
_______ Str. Montreal from Montreal

ST. JOHN, N.B.rJune 13.—When June 18, for France, 
the fine old residence of Williai»Me- * Str. Can. Explorer, from Me': 
Lean was destroyed by fire here re- treat on June 23, for Argentine R 
cently another "link with the past public, 
century was snapped. The house was Str. Caraquet from 
built over one hundred years ago. June 24, for Bermuda.
It was a great ten roomed structure * Str. Can. Forester from Mo; - 
built entirely of logs and one of the treal on July 6 for Bahamas. Jemi.- 
fineet examples of pioneer architec- «sa
ture existing in the Province. In Str. Protesilaus from Victoria 
later years it had been fitted with June 17, for China and Japan 
every modern convenience and made Str. Empress Asia from

on

O'.

Halifax or

on

Van
couver on June 23, for China & ja- «
pan. r

one of the moyt comfortable homes 
in the district.

There is in St. John, however, 
house- which antedates ,We MacLean, July 9, for Australia and New Zea- 
residence. - This is the one at the land. -
corner of Union and Germain streets ‘—Parcel post and specially ad 
which was built b> David Merritt , dressed correspondence only.

Str. Niagara from Vancouvera 0,;

over one hundred and thirteen-years, 
ago and is still occupied by descend-1 HUNTINGDON SETTLES 
ants of the original family. Eigh- ASSESSMENT APPEALS
!e!^inChJ^ed limber, atUln”!d Man> Remain "as~^Æêy Were, Some 
together with wooden pins like the Lowered and Some Amounts
modern barn frame supports the Divided
house which is finished in the 
sive style customary a century ago.
The sills of pine Are of the thickness 
of trees entirely varnished from our 
forests. It ha» carved stair sills 
that are the admiration of the present 
generation and a mahogany stair
case that is a wonderful piece of 
work. Some of the panels are of 
oak fourteen inches to width. Pos- $2400. 
sihly the most fascinating bit of 
architecture, in the old house is the 
grooved archway and railing at. the 
entrance hall. At the bach of the 
hall is a doorway so contrived that 
at first glance it seems merely a con
tinuation of the room. The old brick 
oven remains intact although for 
many years modern cooking methods 
have been used to the house."

The house was originally built 
upon, a knoll with a mere covering of 
soil upon thê primary rock. In later 
years the street was cut alongside 
the house so that at the present time 
David Merritt’s handiwork stands a 
full ten feet above the St. Germain 
Street sidewalk, perched on a solid 
roc* bacé.

When the Loyalists came to St.
John they erected several splendid 
houses quite as good as the Merritt 
home, but most of them were lost 
in the great lire of 1877. As far as 
is known, the Merritt house is the 
oldest in St. John and probably one 
Of the most ancient in the Province 
of New Brunswick. Each year it is
visited by hundreds of tourists who ___ _ „. _ , _ ,
find a never ending source of interest ??**** ,0* 45

Holloway 76, S dney 125, Woo 1er
86, Sidney Town Hall 120, W. Hunt
ingdon 66, Zion 126, Foxboro 50 
East Hastings 76, Thuriow 60. 
Mountain 66, Plainfield 60. Moira 
Valley 66, King 30, Mountain View 
60, Kingston 25, Cedar Creek 60, 
Codrington 65, Rogers 90.

mas-
IVANHOE, June 13—The Court, 

of Revision here to hear appeals 
against the Assessment Roll of 1921 
proceeded to deal with appeals as 
follows:

Donald Leslie, assessed $1250. re
mains same.

George Morgan, assessed too high,

Geo. Wallace, too high, $2400.
Harry Lee, too high, $600, lower

ed $50.
C. A. Mitts, too high, $3700,'re

mains same.
J. D. Blue, too high, $1060, lower

ed $50.
Holiness Camp Grounds, too high, 

$600, lowered $100.
A Ketcheaon, sold 50 acres to Les

lie Brickman $5900, lowered $900. 
which was added to Brickman

Leslie Brickman, $900.
It was moved by B< Ketcheeon and 

seconded by R. Noyes that the Roll 
as revised be the Boil for Hunting
don Township for 1921.

" > ! ** !*!

SEE fete DROP IN CHEESE
Over One Cent Below Previous Sat

urday's Prices

The past week sow a big .drop in 
cheese. On Saturday it sold at 
14 7-16c here, as against 15 9-16c 
on June 4th.

The following factories boarded: 
Bronk 90, Massassaga 30. Silver

to its early nineteenth century 
architecture.

Wm. Davis and Mrs. Davis are to 
the city for a few days visiting old 
associates, stopping at Mr. Donald 
McLean’s, Alexander street.

9?Appointed to AU. Here.
In the Canada Gazette which 

reached this office today, the ap
pointment is gazetted of Mr. James 
Edward Downey as Lieutenant the 
Argyll Light Infantry, (156th Bn. 
C.E.F.). Also: "To be provisional 
lieutenant Harold Manley Wallace, 
19th March, 1921.”

MWWHI MED. iS-f- 
WILBON—At Deseronto on Satur

day, June nth, Mrs. Wm. Wil
son, dearly beloved mother of 
Mrs. J. McAlplne of Montreal, 
formerly of this city.

Funeral Tuesday, 8 a.m. to St. 
Vincent de Paul Church. Interment 
Deseronto cemetery.
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0» ED TO CEASE - -
LONDON, June 11—The tiov- 

rcunent has instructed the mi-BACK J m“J ' V

DEBT thorities 
Prisais, says The Dally Matt. 
The newspapers adds that when 
the military forces to Ireland

toc re-FUNDS i

:
to are Increased, as it has been an-British Miners E: „

Vote Against Continuance 
of Strike

LONDON, June 11—A resumption 
of work in the British coal mines 
Monday, June 20, it Is generally as
sumed here, will result from a decis
ion reached at a conference of the 
miners’ delegates to take a ballot on 
the proposals made by the coal mine 
owners looking te a settlement of the 
strike. *’ ’ ~T- '

wm This assumption is said to be bas
ed less on the idea that the miners 
regard -the latest terms offered by 
the mil» owners as acceptable than 
on the ’belief that there will hot be 
a two-0|irds majority >in favor of a 
continuance of the strike.

The cessation of work in the 
mines has lasted for ten weeks end 
the funds of the miners are exhaus-

Rednction of National Owings Al-
nounccd they will be, they will 
exercise full authority in quell
ing outrages ami riots.

Millions for Monthmost JTwo
of May . . 1

OTTAWA, June 11.—A decrease 
of $1,786,845 in the net debt of Can
ada during the month of May, as 
compared with an increase of $26,- 
813,586 during the same month a 
year ago, is shown by the financial 
statement issued from the finance 
department. The net debt of Canada 
now stands at $2,316,804,80* 
compared with $2,318,690,548 at 
the end of April and $2,-274,082,253 
at the-end of May," 1920. The de
crease in the debt is accounted tor 
by the fact that income tax cailec- 
tions during the past month totalled 
$39,566,711, as compared with $2,- 
412,802 in May, 1920.

NEW HIRED MAN REVOLTS 
AT DOING FAMILY WASH

Lost an Eye to Flanders—-Finds 95 
Hours a -Week a Little too 

Much

He washedJhis socks when in the 
army, but when it came to doing the 
family-washing in Xÿmada" it was too 
fiipch!

A veteran of the Susaex-Reglment, 
.who had lost, an eye in France, 
turned his remaining optic with zeal 
toward Canada. His physical infir
mity, however, denied him the ap
proval of the emigration authorities 
until the recent visit of Hon. Man
ning Doherty to lift the British cat
tle embargo. Either the Minister of 
gricülture 6r Dr. George C. Creel- 
man, then agent-general for Ontario 
in London, was moved to sympathy. 

m Discerning Immigration inspectors
LONDON, June IL—The shadow-i-HYorlooked the glass eye and to due 

of the Imperial Conference was up- course the ex-soldier reached St. 
on the British Commons last night, John, N. B. 
when it cheered the Government de- He was sent to a farm at Cavan, 
cision to abandon the proposal to in- near Pétèrboro. 
crease postal rates on technical and suasion of the family" is not mention- 
trade and other journals sent over- ed, but the day began properly with 
seas. bible reading and family prayers.

The Postmaster-General said he When this ceremony was over the 
could not withstand the powerful “hired man” was put in his place, 
representations of the Empire Press The work allotted to hint was such 
Union and other bodies, who Indl- that "it took pretty well ninety-five 
cated how seriously Increased rates 
would hamper British spirit and en
terprise overseas, as compared with 
the United Statps and Germany, and 
the retarded recovery of British 
port trade. - ,

The concession means the for
feiture of 300.060 pounds of British 
postal revenue.

The Cauadi6.il magazine post' is al
so left unchanged. Senders of let
ters to Canada will still pay two
pence on the first ounce, but on each 
additional ounce will now pay three 
halfpence Instead of the halfpenny 
previously paid.

It is noteworthy that letters to 
the United States are "left at the 
same rate as those to Canada. The 
United States tor this purpose is re
garded as a part of the British Em
pire." •

as

/

* : HIGHER BRITISH RATES 
ON POSTAGE ABANDONED

Increase After First Ounce on Mag
azine Poet to Canada—Lose 

£800,000 Revenue

■
A pictriBe taken immediately after th c flood showing Union Avenue, one 

- of the main streets of Pnebio. Note the debris on the rond.

ted.

Be Wauls all the
World to Know Teach Journalism 

In the Universities Two Casualties
THAT IT WAS DODD’S KIDNEY" 

PILLS THAT HELPED HIM. on Campbell St: Canadian Weekly Newspaper Asso
ciation Adopts Many Resolutions 

as Meet Ends

The religious per-Mr, Alfred Labble, Who Suffered 
From Rheumatism and Backache, 
Tells Why He Recommends Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Who slew the slain? Was it 
the owner of an automobile or 
of a shot gun?

Well, something happened last 
nighW at or near Campbell St., 
This morning cold in death lay 
two kittens on the roadway near 
the Y.M.C.A. building.

The Y. did nto-owfa them. Y 
boys this morning said the ani
mals had not been run over by 
cars. If not they had. been shot 
and their bodies brought over 
to the street.

Boys examined the remains 
and claim to have found holes in 
the- hides.

' Anyway cats have been howl
ing o’ nights in the region of 
Campbell Street.

A job remains for somebody 
to remove the carcasses.

VANCOUVER. June 11—Recom
mending that facilities of journalism 
Jte established in Provincial univer
sities throughout Canada, the Can
adian Weekly Newspapet Association 
adopted a resolution at the closing 
session of the convention here yes
terday, urging that Provincial gov
ernments take steps to add Journal
ism to the curriculum of- universi
ties. Other resolution» ' oppose any 
move at present for a reduction of 
hours of labor; urge the necessity 
for better publicity campaigns and 
urge members of the association to 
pay their license fees as job printers 
and collect a sales tax as manufac
turers. Halifax was chosen as the 
next meeting place.

- St. Honore, via Armand, Que., 
June 13.—(Special).—Mr. Alfred 
babble, a well-known and highly re
spected resident here, is recom
mending Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from rheumatism or back
ache. He has a reason.

T suffered from backache and 
rheumatism,” Mr. Labbie states, “I 
spent much money on other rem
edies. But it was Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills that helped me. I work how 
and I am well. That Is why I would 
like all the world to know about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely 
and simply a kidney remedy. They 
strengthen the kidneys and enable 
them to do their full work of strain- 
ing the impurities out of the blood. 
Healthy kidneys make a healthy 
body.

Ask yonr neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills dd not make healthy kid
neys.

hours out of every week to get 
through. In the leisure 'that was 
left he was not permitted to mingle 
with the family, could not smoke 
in the house, and when to the house 
he was obliged to remain in his bed
room. AU this, he claims, he could 
stand, but when Monday came and 
he was told to get busy-with the 
washing, rub clothes and go "through 
the blutog process, he began to phil
osophize.

Ninety-five hours a week tor $20 
per month, and be a Chinese ton Mon
day? It was too'much! So he quit, 
or, to put If in the vernacular, he 
“blew.” He reports that he is now 
working, ip a mining camp for. $4.25 
per day, with smoke in the bunk- 
house and ouf, and perhaps again 
washing his own socks.
-3osflCHoT »

ex-

872 OFFERED BLOOD
TO SAVE WOMAN’S LIFE

DONATIONS TO THE CHILDRENS’ 
SHELTER FOR MAY.

Johnstone’s Academy, Cake and 
coffee; Mrs. Gartley, George St., Bus
hel apples; Mrs. Burrows, Bridge St., 
Clothing, toys, fire crackers; Mrs. 
Farley, Sewing done; Wallbridge 
Woman’s Institute (Mm B. Ketch- 
eson, Pres.), 16 pairs socks, pants, 
1 serge dress, three skirts; Mrs. Cran- 
son, One pair boots; Mrs. Edward 
Hinchcliffe, Four dresses, 2 aprons, 
S pairs hose, lining for coat; Mrs. 
Moore, Charles St., Cake; Mrs. 
Ketchesdn’s Bible Class, Bridge St. 
Methodist Church, Cake and sand
wiches; A Friend; Clothing; A 
Friend, Boots? Form lt High School, 
lee dream; Scott’s Woman's Insti
tute, Six aprons; Mm Earl Laery, 
Stinting, Clothing; Eastern Star 
Chapter, Cake and sandwiches; Mrs. 
Thompson, 864 Pinnacle St., Cake; 
Royal Cafe, Pies; Plainfield Wo
men’s Institute, Oranges.

LOS# 55 MTLLION DAYS '% 
ITALIAN STRIKE COSTLY

r

Rush of Volunteers When Transfus
ion-Needed—Toss Coin " to 

Select the Winner
VISITOR TO CITY FINDS 

IT PAYS TO TELL TRUTH
$*■* Oonit to Lot of Trouble and 

Faced Possibility of Charge 
of Perjury.

CLEVELAND, O), June 11—An 
appeal for volunteers for a blood 
transfusion was answered by 372 
out of 600 members of the Cleveland 
fire department on duty yesterday. 
The call went out to save the life of 
Mrs. David Wilson, who was left to 
a serious condition from a-Ceesarian 
operation performed a week ago, 
when twins—a boy. and a girl—iwere 
btorn. The boy died last Monday 
but the girl probably wtil survive. 
Three of the firemen’s blood was 
found suitable. Coins were matched 
to see who would be accepted and 
Charles L. Trtokner won. k

CONDUCTOR C. B. JACKSON

The funeral services of the late 
Conductor C. E. Jackson, which was 
held in the Methodist Church, Tues
day, May 24, 1921, was largely at
tended, many friends and relatives 
from the community, also friends 
from Ottawa, Deseronto, Tweed and 
Sydenham.

The ministers officiating were the 
Rev. /.• F. Emerson, of Varker and 
Rev. Mr, Stewart of Harrowsmith, 
A large number of flowers were sent 
to show their love and respect for 
Mr. Jackson who was most highly 
respected by everyone who knew hiip.

The flowers contributed were 6s 
follows:—Allow, from wife and 
wreath from Colebrook friends; 
.jltoken wheel from Mrs. Jackson, 
sisters and brothers; wreath from 
Rapid Lodge No. 467, I.O.O.F., Yar- 
ker; wreath from Colebrook friends; 
wreath from Deseronto Lodge, No. 
102, I.O.O.F.; wreath from L.O.L. 
No. 44, Sydenham ; wreath 
Cralfiodge, 401 A.F.A.M., 
onto; wreath from Order of Railway 
Conductors; wreath from Masonic 
chapter, Napanee.

The last five of which Mr. Jackson 
was a member. The remains were 
laid to rest in the cemetery at" Syden
ham, by hie Masonic bretbern.

ACCIDENT PROVED FATAL.

The accident to George H. Thomp
son, of Marmora, which .occurred at 
the Pearce Company’s saw miU last 
Thursday afternoon, resulted in his 
death a few hours later. His head 
was cut to thé scalp in two or three 
placée and apparently the skull was 
fractured. There was also severe 
bruises on his arm and side. He 
never regained consciousness.

Deceased was born in England and 
spent his boyhood there. About 
seventeen years ago he came to 
Marmora and had been in the employ 
of the Pearce Company, Limited, ever 
since. He was held in high regard 
by his employers as he was a very 
efficient and energetic workman.

The late George Thompson was 
hèld to very high esteem by the

A visitor in town for a holiday re
cently put the court to a deal of 
trouble and incidentally had a hint 
thrown out ithat he may have per
jured himselfii-. It was the story of 
on O.T.A.—a saan arrested for In
toxication tetttug the Magistrate un
der oath that a certain Napanee man 
had the bottle and that he, the ac
cused, and another drank from it at 
the railway station. ;fj '

The ; authorities had the Napanee 
mem to court yesterday afternoon. 
But the erstwhile Intoxicated man’s 
story changed to a tale of having got 
the vHe stuff it home. So the case

Port Hope—The breaking of arms Disputes Most Serious and down agaütst the N'aI>an®e
with the Census Enumerators seems Communist Agitations Gome Sec- Btot that BetievtHe visitor was 

.4. £ dm I"»* a p^utor pastime. Just ood to List made to feel his position. He was
people of Marmora. The better they previous to commencm&jthe work of ■ told that he might face a charge of
knew him the more they appreciated ^ak,nB the census cur esteemed Rome, June 11.—Italy lost 66,- perjury. At the suggestion of the 
his many admirable qualities. At- ,„„Ctr?Te v °“e 600,000 days of work last year be- crown, he offered to pay the easts of

many frWttds. He wm gait, a reader right era, at the writ. Yesterday Ldbor. This «gare includes labor dJ ‘ '    ' '
and thinker and an Ideal citizen, al- afternoon Mr. B. L. Wilson one orders of every kind—wage disputes,

of the enumerators in Clarke town- loss occasioned by the occupation of
the factories by workmen from last

ft ~T; C^id nr ,uly to September and disorders in
cranking ib rar. Mr. W. J. B. the farming districts.

cwff Enumerator, is in Wage disputes caused the major 
ways in the forefront of the fire Darlington today «wearing to an part of the loss, with 16,509,000

aMistant for Mr. Wilson. Bert had days. The Communist agitations of 
better supply his deputies with cars last year when the factories were 
equipped with self starters. occupied are calculated to have re

sulted in 10,000,000 lost days. Po- 
llticai strikes-And other suspensions 

MAY BE SUPERSEDED not included in the other "classed are 
4 said to have lost 16,600,000 days.

Inventors Working Now on Photo- The textile workers engaged in 
graphic Process—To Révolu- 212 strikes, the largest number , to

1 any. trade, throwing out of work 
_______  HUiearly 169,000 workmen. The most

LONDON, June 11.—Suggestions ' into h°i
that printing from type is likely to transportagoajroflbffi» yho had l87 
be superseded whs made by William 359 workmen
Gamble at the recent World’s C<to- d loeln* 2,623,057 days-of work, 
gress of Printers held here in con
nection with the International Print
ing and Allied Trades exhibition. Mr. ' MBjWBjWpBBBBBWBliP r_ T.
Gamble said. that at least three to- Kingston—The yacht Tranquilo,
ventors were trying to develop a Toronto, in charge of Captain W. L. 
photographic process to take the Curry, is carrying two photographers 
place of printing from type. of the Fox Films on a tour along the

He predicted that the machines St. Lawrence and the Rideau, down 
for printing by photographic process the Ottawa river to. the St. Lawrence 
would hardly occupy more space than again, for the purpose of taking pan- 
a typewriter nor be and more compl'- oeamic moving pictures of the beau- 
cated. ty spots.

He expressed the opinion that 
eventually the great printing presses 

ewspaper offices would give place 
to smaller, swift-rpnntng and com
paratively noiseless machines whleh 
would turn out printed matter with 
almost the same facility as the mov
ing picture operator reels, off his 
film; • • J . "X 3 33

TWO CENSUS TAKERS
INJURED IN TWO DAYS

While Cranking a Car Mr. E. L. 
Wilson Has Accident Similar 

to Mr. Caldwell’s,

from
Deser-

RICH GOLD STRIKE
REPORTED AT THE PAS

Ncattoern

ways ready to assist to anything for 
the welfare of the sommunlty. His 
services were especial ty valuable in 
connection with fires. He was al-

Are Working Overtime.

Pembroke—The Pembroke Mill
ing Co. are at present working over
time on an order for 2,000 barrels of 
local wheat flour destined for London, 
England. The firm has already 

shipped a couple of carloads and ex
pect to have the order completed by 
June 16.

!- Town Sears It
at

fighters and no position was too 
dangerous or difficult for him if it 
was necessary to obtain the best 

results. '
He leaves ft widow whose maiden 

name was Lily Penrose, and fonr 
children, the oldest being nine years 
of age. He is also survived by three 
brothers and three sisters all living tn 
England. Hie "bereaved family have 
the sympathy of the whole community 
in their great loss.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon and was attended by a very 
large number. The service was con
ducted to the Methodist church by 
Rev. W. P. Woodger and interment 
took place in Marmora cemetery.

THE PAS, .Man., June 10.—Con
firmation is given to the report of an 
important and rich gold strike at El
bow Lake to the Athapapuakow min
eral area, and east of the famous 
Gordon dyke discovered last sum
mer.

PRINTING FROM TYPE

Extensive Swamp Fire.

Brockvffle—Motorists through the 
surrounding country report that an 
extensive fire was visible to the cedar 
swamp about a mile south of North 
Augusta.

The find was made by Murray 
brothers about three weeks ago, 
causing a number of mining men to 
hasten to the spot.' Some have re
turned here with a remarkable ac
count of a vein sixty feet wide, 
wherein free gold is seen scattered 
all about. The vein is capped by an 
iron formation and it outcrops at 
several points.

Mining men here view the discov
ery as the most Important recently 
made in Canada. , •. >

Arrested After Three Years.
Pembroke—Messrs. Jos. Dotte, 

Michael Levin sky and Peter Mask 
were landed in the Pembroke Jail, 
by the Dominion Mounted Pblice of 
Ottawa. They were taken into 
custody at Wilno on a charge of an 
outrage perpetrated three years ago 
when an attempt was made to dyna
mite the store of Mr. Adam Prince 
and several of his buildings were set 
on fire. They were committed for 
trial.

!
1

Taking Moving Pictures.

=
i U. S. DUTY ON LUMBER 

TO EQUAL CANADA’S TAXr
DRY OFFICERS BOMBED

Attempts to Kill Two Active Prohi
bition Men Fall

NEW PHILADELPHIA, Ohio, June 
11—'Attempts were made by bomb 
throwers early today to kill Russell 
Bowers, prosecuting attorney of Tus
carawas County, and L. O. Hang, 
safety director of Dover, both of 
whom have been" active in enforce
ment of the prohibition laws in 
Tuscarawas County.

25 Per Cent, on Sawn Lumber and 
Dollar » Thousand on Soft

wood Legs Spfed&ai
WASHINGTON, Jane 9—The _,**•*• Qalto Successful.

Ways and Means Committee of the Kingston—Victof Lanos, son of the
Mr Maurice Winsor, of MIHbridge. House this afternoon decided to in- h°* ‘ï® ^oyal

spent the week end at his home at elude in the Permanent Tariff Bill «“«ary college, who has Men 
Carmel. « a duty on lumber similar to that im- f,ased business in England and

Mrs. E. G. Bailey is attending the Posftd by Canada upon lumber sent Frfnc® for °7®r ?, y®ar> bas
Branch Meeting of the WAIBrfetog to 11,6 Dominion from the United a partnereyp in the foreign
held in Napanee 8 States. This is 25 per cent. The S£ha"g® "®£ te

Arthur Magee, of Toronto, is spend- Proposal was bitterly opposed by sev- ®®™1,
ing his holidays at home here. oral of the committee members and f”™® » 7 friend®

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hough, of Whit- « was adopted only after a lengthy ^i^^tol vAninm ln thTr m 
by, spent the week end in town. «ght rm^trv Tenture ln the old

Mrs. C. Farrell, of Dundalk, 16 the A duty of one dollar per thousand 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Coulter, was also provided for spruce, fir and 

Misses Lellah and Vera MacMulten, hemlock logs. Action of the eom- 
Mr. W. Bradshaw, of Sidney, and Mr. mlttee means a bitter fight to the Cçboqrg—Wm. Robertson, an em-
S. Marshall, of Plainfield, were guests House an* Senate. Agricultural ta- pleyee ot the Rice Lake Canoe Co., 
of Miss Myrtle MacMulIen "on Sun- terests are already protesting against met with a painful accident while

any duty on lumber. They want operating a power saw the two 
Canadian "lumber to come to free, middle fingers of his right hand were
declaring that the exlstitig high cut off at the joint, and the end of
prices of lumber in the United the index finger also cut off. 

a, States constitute «' serious handicap if"!
!to all farm implements. Building That this season there is one fash- 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. McGee and ' toterèete are also objecting to the. ton which prevails in all the best 
family, of Tweed, Mi;, and Mrs. Fred duty. - showrooms—the untrimmed ‘
Fletcher and daughter, of Belleville, a,11 and the, untrimmed casaquin blouse
and Mr. Will. Spry of the Royal How we all hate a qqitter! He for nine out of ten models have bod 
Bank, Montreal, were week end always stops just before we get a I toes which are absolutely untrimmed 
guests of "Mr. W. J. Spry. (chance to bump him. (says London.
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HOUSE FALLS ON 5 MEN
-r-ir------  , ;■

Workmen at Toronto Injured—One 
. Goes to the Hospital

BANCROFT

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vardy left 
Monday for Clare, Mich., on an ex
tended visit among friends.

Mr. John Young left tor Kingston TORONTO, June 11.—Five men 
General Hospital Monday to under- engaged in the construction of a 
go treatment. house at No. 1 Sheldrake Boulevard,

Mrs. W. A. Lewis was called to North Toronto, were injured, though 
the bedside of, her mother-in-law on not seriously, about two o’clock yes- ' day. 
Saturday last, having received ' wbrd terday afternoon when a derrick 
she was dangerously ill. . swung around, knocking away a

Mr. E. J. Keenan. Principal of partially completed gable, which, in 
the Continuation School here is Its turn, tore away the major por- 
dangerously ill at his home on tion of the brick wall on the north Ottawa. 
Sherbourne St. Two brothers from side. The men, who were working

on the scaffolding, were buried in 
the debris, but in only one case,-that 

The man who is always turning of John Lambert, 163 Cratghurst 
over a new leaf believes that one Avenue, was hospital treatment 
good turn deserves another.

Ends of Fingers Cut off.

R. N. Bissonnette, B.A., spent a 
week with his parents, and is bow 
enjployed In the Entomological 

"Branch of the Experimental Farm
,

Barrie are at his bedside.

necessary.
S'

HOUSES IN EAST 
HOARY WITH ACE

OCEAN MAIL 
SERVICE
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